Standard Color Packages

IMPORTANT DISCLAIMERS
Colors are provided for general information and illustration purposes only. Because of the differences in computer monitors, printers, and other software combinations, the depicted results are intended to be used as approximations of color, rather than definitive representations, and should not be relied upon or used as such. For the most accurate color sample, please visit your local suppliers.

These bundles were expertly selected to appeal to a wide variety of home buyers. The customer can also choose any custom Behr paint color (no additional charge), or any custom Sunbrella awning fabric (Solid color comes standard; $250 charge for patterns; premium materials may cost more).

Exterior paint is Behr Marquee, Satin finish. Interior paint is Behr Marquee, Eggshell finish.
Standard Color Package 1 • ASPEN FOREST

Exterior Walls:
SAGEY 420F-4

Interior Walls:
BAYBERRY FROST HDC-CT-25

Awning:
Fern (4671-0000)

Awning Upgrade:
Ashford Forest (4995-0000)
$250 Upgrade

Wood Stain:
Santa Fe Sun
WeatherAll UV Guard II

Valance:
Fern (4671-0000)

Roof:
Light Grey

Window Frames:
Tan
Milgard Windows

Colors are current as of 2/2019
Subject to change without notice
©2019 Freedom Yurt Structures, LLC
Standard Color Package 2 - UTAH DESERT

Exterior Walls:

- CIDER SPICE S210-5

Interior Walls:

- ARIA IVORY RD-W14

Awning:
- Forest Green (6037-0000)

Awning Upgrade:
- Saxon Chili (4885-0000)
  - $250 Upgrade

Wood Stain:
- Santa Fe Sun
- WeatherAll UV Guard II

Valance:
- Forest Green (6037-0000)

Roof:
- Tan

Window Frames:
- Tan
- Milgard Windows

Colors are current as of 2/2019
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Standard Color Package 4 • RIVERSIDE

**Exterior Walls:**
- **BLUEPRINT S470-5**
- **Behr’s 2019 Color of the Year**

**Interior Walls:**
- **ABSOLUTE ZERO N490-1**

**Awning**
- Slate (4584-0000)

**Awning Upgrade**
- Motive Denim (4895-0000)
  - $250 Upgrade

**Wood Stain**
- Santa Fe Sun
- WeatherAll UV Guard II

**Valance**
- Slate (4684-0000)

**Roof**
- Light Grey

**Window Frames**
- Tan
- Milgard Windows

Colors are current as of 2/2019
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Standard Color Package 5 • ELK SUMMIT

Exterior Walls:
- BAKED SIENNA S220-6

Interior Walls:
- BIKING TRAIL N350-3

Note: This is a Dark Gray roof pictured below. Lighting conditions and camera exposure make it look lighter.

Awning
- Fern (4671-0000)

(Awning Upgrade)
- Sapphire Vintage (4948-0000) $250 upgrade

Wood Stain
- Santa Fe Sun
- WeatherAll UV Guard II

Valance
- Fern (4671-0000)

Roof
- Dark Grey

Window Frames
- Tan
- Milgard Windows
Standard Color Package 6 • HAWK BLUFF

Exterior Walls:

Interior Walls:

Note: Cocoa (not Aspen) awning and valance pictured below:

Awning
Aspen (4668-0000)

(Awning Upgrade)
Colonnade Juniper (4856-0000)
$250 Upgrade

Wood Stain
Santa Fe Sun
WeatherAll UV Guard II

Valance
Aspen (4668-0000)

Roof
Light Grey

Window Frames
Tan
Milgard Windows

Colors are current as of 2/2019
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FREEDOM YURT CABINS • Custom Color Options (+$150)

Custom Color Options (Interior or Exterior Walls)

- **RAINFOREST M440-7**
- **DUSKY GOLD S260-3**
- **TAPESTRY GOLD BNC-15**
- **GREEN POWER S340-2**

Colors are current as of 2/2019
Subject to change without notice
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Custom Color Options (continued)

SPRINGVIEW GREEN P380-6

SUEDE GRAY PPU18-17

ROSEMARY SPRIG ICC-87

For more custom paint color options…

Choose any Behr Marquee paint color
Sunbrella® Specialty Awning Options ($250 upcharge)

Browse more custom awning and valance fabric options…

**Choose from Sunbrella’s entire Collection**

(Striped and premium fabrics are a $250 upcharge)

Durolast Roof Color Options:

Dark Gray (left), Light Gray (middle), Tan (right)